
The Isle of  Wight’s leading medical 
provider of  cosmetic treatments



Laser & Skincare Specialist

Ms Miranda Schipper 
IIHHT, IHBC, VCTC

With over 20 years’ 
experience in the beauty 
industry Miranda ensures 
every client has the very 
best advice and researched 
treatments for them. She 

is a specialist in the use of laser for permanent hair 
reduction and radio frequency treatments for skin 
tightening and body contouring. Miranda’s caring 
attitude makes you feel instantly at ease and she is 
a wonder at creating bespoke treatments for each 
individual. If your skin could talk, it would thank her!

The Orchard Cosmetic Team

Aesthetic Doctor Specialist

Dr Hayley Elsmore
MBBS, MRCGP, DRCOG, 
DFFP, DCH (GMC 4451387)

Dr Hayley has over 16 years 
working as a GP where 
she specialised in minor 
surgery, dermatology and 
gynaecology. In 2016 she 

decided to move into Aesthetic Medicine so she could 
pursue her passion for dermatology and better utilise 
her surgical skills. After four years at Orchard Cosmetic 
she now leads the team as Medical Director. Dr Hayley 
loves what she does and prides herself on building 
a fantastic rapport with all her clients. Her aim is for 
all her clients to receive the best possible advice and 
expert care before, during and after treatment. As a 
Save Face-accredited practitioner you can be sure of a 
safe and professional treatment from Dr Hayley.

“The results Hayley gets are outstanding. She is so 
gentle, absolutely fabulous. I will always recommend 

Orchard Cosmetic”



For Men
All our treatments can be adapted for men, please ask. 

The most popular treatments are: 

Anti-wrinkle injections  From £195

Excess sweating (hyperhidrosis)  From £395

Skin remodelling Profhilo  Initial course of two £650

 Top-up six monthly £350

Dermal fillers  From £255

Chin and jawline fillers  From £355

Eight-point liquid face lift  From £1,250

Lumecca for pigmentation/acne/facial veins  From £150

Laser hair removal, full back  £120

Felc eyelid tightening  From £1,295

Chest and back skin peel  £150

LED light treatment for acne  £50

“As a man having never had any aesthetic 
treatments before, I was apprehensive before 

attending, but shouldn’t have been. I was put 
instantly at ease. Super clean and professional. 

Great, confidence-giving results.”

For full details of  all our treatments, 
please see our website at 

www.orchardcosmetic.co.uk



For Women

Anti-wrinkle Injections

One area  £225 

Two areas  £275

Three areas  £325

Four areas  £375

Sprinkle   £195

Glabella (frown lines)  From £225

Glabella plus horizontal forehead lines   From £275

Crow’s feet  From £225

Glabella plus crow’s feet  From £275

Lower face (mouth or chin)  From £225

Neck bands  From £225

Gummy smile  From £195

Migraine  From £275

Excess Sweating (hyperhidrosis)  From £395

Teeth clenching  From £275

Dermal Fillers for Facial Rejuvenation

Mini cheek lift  From £355

Full cheek lift  From £560

Mini lip plump From £255

Full lip plump  From £355

Eight-point liquid face lift From £1,250

Nasolabial folds From £255

Marionette lines  From £255

Smoker’s lines  From £255

‘Sad mouth’ corners From £255

Chin enhancement  From £355

Jawline contouring From £355

Temporal hollows  From £355

Nasal hump  From £355

Ear lobe rejuvenation  From £255



Super-injectable Moisturiser 

Suitable for face, neck, hands and decolletage.

Bio-remodelling Profhilo

Initial course of two treatments  £650

Top-up six monthly  £350

Viscoderm Hydrobooster for facial lines

and scarring  £350

Lumecca Intense 
Pulsed Light treatment

Suitable for pigmentation, sunspots, redness, thread 

veins, acne and rosacea.

Part face  £150

Full face  £250

Decolletage  £250

Hands  £150

Felc Nano Plasma Treatment

Upper or lower eyelid tightening  £1,295

Upper and lower eyelid tightening  £1,695

(both inclusive of £300 Biocosmedical aftercare)

Scar improvement  From £350

Warts, small lesions From £350

Minor Surgery

Mole/seborrheic wart removal

(inclusive of histology)  From £395

Skin tags  From £150

Milia/Campbell de Morgan spots  From £150

Votiva Feminine Health

From £395. Please see our website for full details.



Forma Radio-Frequency 
Skin Tightening

Face or Neck £150

(course of six treatments recommended)

Body FX Radio-Frequency shaping and 

cellulite treatment  £150

Derma FNS Micro-needling

Face  £250

Scars/Acne scarring  £250

Stretchmarks  £250

Diolaze Permanent Hair Removal

Upper lip  £65

Chin  £75

Upper lip and chin  £100

Lip, chin and jawline  £130

Cheeks/side of face  £70

Full lower face  £130

Under arms  £65

Full back  £120

Nipple area  £65

Bikini line  £75

Brazilian  £120

Abdominal line  £75

Half leg  £160

Full leg  £230

(course of six treatments recommended)

Acne Clinic

Registered with the Acne and Rosacea Association UK.

Consultation with doctor £50. To include bespoke 

treatment and skincare plan and one free LED blue 

light treatment.



Skin care consultation

30-minutes with Miranda Schipper  £25

Facials

Orchard 24 carat gold Signature Facial      90 mins £195

Orchard Bespoke Facial            90 mins £195

Radiofrequency                      60 mins £150

Hydra Boost Facial                  60 mins £135

Skin Peels & LED Therapy

Acne and skin rejuvenation peels £120

Pigmentation and anti-ageing peels  £150

30-minute LED therapy  £50

Buy six get one free

Skincare & Make-Up Advice

Bespoke specialist skincare and makeup advice 

available for our in-house ranges.

Environ Skincare

Jan Marini Skin Products

ZO Skin Health by Dr Zein Obagi

Oxygenetics Oxgenating Foundation

Jane Iredale Mineral Make-up

For full details of  all our treatments, 
please see our website at 

www.orchardcosmetic.co.uk



01983 719772
orchardcosmeticskin@gmail.com

www.orchardcosmetic.co.uk

 @orchardcosmetic

13 Lugley Street, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 5HD

As the Isle of  Wight’s leading medical provider 
of  cosmetic treatments, we combine science and 
art to create beautiful, natural results for both 

men & women.

You can be confident the very highest-quality 
products and the most advanced technologies are 

used for your aesthetic treatments.

We practise safely and ethically and we will 
always guide you in choosing the treatment 

which is the correct one for you. 

We believe our bespoke, phased treatments 
will help create the best version of  you while 

maintaining the true “essence of  you”.

We look forward to welcoming you to the clinic.


